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SSPP NEWS

The Academy closes on Wednesday
28 March 2018 at 3.15 pm

Easter Message from Mr Damien Keogh, Headteacher
to visit the Academy site during the
school day and are driving, please use
the intercom at the entrance and the
Reception staff will open the vehicle
gate for you.
After Easter, we will once again see our
Year 11, 12 and 13 students undertake
their final preparations for their summer
examinations. Year 10 students are also
taking their GCSE English Language
examination this summer. I encourage
Dear Parents/Guardians,
students and parents to look at the
I am always amazed at the amount of
detailed examination information that
wonderful activities, opportunities and our Exams Officer, Mrs Hobson, has put
events that happen within our Academy on to the Academy website. It goes
and once again they are captured
without saying that it is vitally important
brilliantly in our Easter newsletter.
that all students with upcoming
Taking into account, the Newsletter is
examinations dedicate a significant part
just a summary of what has been
of this Easter holiday period to
happening at St Peter and St Paul since preparation for the examinations, so
January 2018 and it is clear that
that the best possible outcomes are
everybody has been exceptionally busy! achieved. Once again, I do have to say
I always write this message after our
a huge thank you to all the staff who are
end of term Rewards and Recognition
so dedicated to making sure that all of
assembly. This took place on Monday
our students are given the best
th
26 March and once again it was a
preparation and support possible to
wonderful celebration of the great work ensure every chance of success.
our students and staff do. Well done to
all of the students who received prizes Please remember all of the students
for their commitment and endeavour.
taking examinations this summer in your
Do enjoy reading all of our news!
prayers. We wish all of the students
every success.
This term had its disruption with the
‘Beast from the East’ forcing the
Thank you to all the parents who have
Academy to close for three days. Thank continued to support the various
you for your support and understanding Parental events so far this year. Your
during the adverse weather and for the continued support and engagement is
staff and students who have worked
greatly appreciated, and vital for us to
exceptionally hard during the remainder work together to support all of our
of this term, to catch up on any learning students in the best way possible.
that was missed during the closure.
Finally, may I take this opportunity to
The work to improve safeguarding of
wish staff, parents and all of our
the Academy site is now complete with students a Holy Easter and a very happy
the vehicle and pedestrian gates fully
and safe holiday.
operational and a new electronic visitor
signing in system installed. If you need
www.sspp.lincs.sch.uk

TERM DATES
Easter Term
Wednesday 28 March - Last day of term
Friday 30 March
- Good Friday
Monday 2 April
- Easter Monday
Whitsun Term
Monday 16 April
Monday 7 May
Friday 25 May

- Students return
- Bank Holiday
- Last day of term

Trinity Term
Monday 4 June
Friday 20 July

- Students return
- Last day of term

Michaelmas Term
- 2018/2019
Tuesday 4 September
Friday 19 October
- Last day of term
Christmas Term
Tuesday 30 October
Tuesday 20 December - Last day of term
Epiphany Term
Monday 7 January
Friday 15 February

- Last day of term

Easter Term
Monday 25 February
Friday 5 April

- Last day of term

Friday 19 April
Monday 22 April

- Good Friday
- Easter Monday

Whitsun Term
Tuesday 23 April
Monday 6 May
Friday 24 May

- Bank Holiday
- Last day of term

Trinity Term
Monday 3 June
Friday 19 July

- Last day of term

Easter wishes:
In Polish - Wesołego Alleluja
In Lithuanian - Linksmų Velykų
In Italian - Buona Pasqua
In Slovakian - šťastnú Veľkú noc
In Portugese - Feliz Páscoa
In French - Joyeuses Pâques
In Spanish - Feliz Pascua

The meaning of Easter
to die for our sins.

What is the Season of Lent?
Lent is the period of six weeks before Holy Week and
Easter when we follow Jesus into the desert to fast
and pray. It’s an opportunity for spiritual growth and
renewal.
Jesus went into the desert to face his own human
weaknesses before he began his work preaching the
Good News of God’s Kingdom. How was Jesus
tempted?
1. He was tempted to use his power for his own
benefit; Instead he chose to heal the sick and to
forgive sins. He taught us how to pray.
2. Jesus was tempted to go to Jerusalem and perform
a stunt to ‘prove’ his divinity; Instead he chose to
work hard preaching about God’s love and mercy and
As we move through Lent and enter Holy Week, our
thoughts turn towards the crucifixion and resurrection
of Jesus. But did you ever stop to think about some of
the things we do at Easter and how they are
connected to this most Holy time of year?
Firstly, Easter eggs! Yes,
they go back to belief in
the Easter bunny and new
life during springtime but
they are also linked to the
resurrection and represent
the tomb of Christ; at
Easter the egg is broken symbolising that Jesus has left
the tomb and has risen from the dead. Painted eggs
symbolise the blood of Christ. Easter baskets originate
from the Catholic custom of bringing food to the
Church to be blessed.

3. Jesus was also tempted to give up his work for God
and become a follower, not a leader.
Instead he chose to be faithful to his calling and lead
his people back to God.
What can we do in Lent?
Prayer:
Give thanks to God every day for something.
Pray for our family and friends.
Fasting:
Give up something as a way of showing you want to
rely more on God’s help.
Almsgiving:
Give something to help the poor.

celebrated on Good Friday. Candles are lit to
symbolise the light of hope in the resurrected Christ.
The Paschal Candle is renewed during the Easter vigil
each year.
Even pretzels
resemble a crossed
arm folded in prayer
and the three holes
remind us of the
Trinity.

The butterfly is really
interesting though;
its life cycle symbolises the life of Christ. The
caterpillar is Christ’s life on Earth, the cocoon is the
death on the cross and burial but the third stage is the
emerging of the
butterfly, a most
You may have also had a beautiful event,
hot cross bun at this time which is similar to
of year - just look at the the emergence of
pattern on the top; yes, it Christ from the
is a cross which reminds tomb.
us of the great sacrifice
that Christ made on
Mr Carroll, Subject Leader of RE
Calvary which is
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Shrove Tuesday is the day before Lent starts on Ash Wednesday. The name Shrove comes from the old
middle English word 'Shriven' meaning to go to confession to say sorry for the wrong things you have
done. Lent always starts on a Wednesday, so people went to confessions on the day
before. This became known as Shriven Tuesday and then Shrove Tuesday.
The other name for this day, Pancake Day, comes from the old English custom of
using up all the fattening ingredients in the house before Lent, so that people were
ready to fast during Lent. The fattening ingredients that most people had in their
houses in those days were eggs and milk. A very simple recipe to use up these
ingredients was to combine them with some flour and make pancakes!
Ash Wednesday comes from the ancient Jewish tradition of penance
and fasting. The practice includes the wearing of ashes on the head.
The ashes symbolise the dust from which God made us. As the priest
applies the ashes to a person's forehead, he speaks the words:

"Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall
return."

The ‘Living Stones’ group

St Peter and St Paul would like to welcome you to visit and view our
‘Living Stones’ Programme which is now available on our website.
You can access this by going to the
‘Catholic Life’ page and clicking on ‘Living
Stones Weekly Update’. There you will
find the resources including scripture,
videos, thought of the week and
PowerPoints which support the lesson
plans.

Sister Dorothy From the Medaille Trust
The Medaille Trust is a charity founded by groups of religious congregations in 2006 to work against the
evils of human trafficking. This is in response to the plight of thousands of people who are being trafficked
into the UK each year.
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Stations of the Cross
During Lent, students across all year groups took part in ‘Stations of the Cross’ which were
available for all to see in our main hall.
The 14 stations depict Jesus’ last day on earth as a man - Good Friday. Each one focusses on a
specific part of Jesus’ passion. They begin with His condemnation and conclude with Jesus
being laid in a tomb, from where he rose up on Easter Sunday.
Students were very respectful as they moved from station to station recalling and reflecting
upon each specific event.

We adore you O Christ and
we praise you,
because by your holy Cross
you have redeemed the
world
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Chaplaincy Update
Easter is the most important season in the Church’s
calendar. It is the time when we rejoice in our
Salvation, which Jesus won for us through his
obedience to God the Father by suffering and dying on
the Cross. God raised Jesus from the dead on Easter
Day, a joyful celebration that we look forward to after
the discipline of Lent. Because of Jesus’ sacrifice, we
can be confident of God’s mercy and love for ever.
This year Ash Wednesday fell during the half-term
break, so students have been reflecting on the
meaning of Lent through the Living Stones assemblies
and by joining in the Stations of the Cross to follow
Jesus on his final journey through Jerusalem to
Calvary. The Sixth Form Living Stones group prepare
and deliver weekly assemblies to all forms during tutor
time on Thursday mornings. Their work is based
around the Gospel reading from the previous Sunday
and they develop the themes in a way that are
suitable and accessible to the lower forms. It is a
valuable experience for the Sixth Formers as they find
it helps them in ‘learning and finding a perspective’ on
the Gospel; ‘to develop speaking abilities’; ‘confidence
to stand up in front of people’ and ‘finding ways to
engage’ with students in lower years. This experience
also helps them to prepare for the next steps in their
life, either continuing into Higher Education or
applying for jobs.
The School Chaplaincy team were busy preparing for
the Easter Service, an ecumenical service to
commemorate the events of Holy Week and Easter,
the Passion, Death and Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
We were grateful for the amazing work of Mr Clark
and Mrs Evans in
creating the different
elements of the
service. It combined
singing, drama and
prayer to express the
depth and the
intensity of Jesus’ final
days on earth. Mr
Keogh invited local
primary schools,
including St Hugh’s
and Our Lady’s, to join

us in this special service. We are also grateful to
Fr Eddy Jarosz for leading us in this service.
The Chaplaincy team volunteers also enjoy their
volunteering experience. They say it helps them to
learn to work as a team, and ‘to be a better person’
and because they want to help people. The team has
prepared and planned the Cake and Bake sale for the
end of term to help raise funds for the school charity
of the year, the ‘Nomad Trust’, a charity that helps the
homeless and offers accommodation and food
throughout the year. There was also an Easter Egg
Raffle with Chocolate eggs kindly donated by the
Co-operative Food Store on Boultham Park Road.
We were also grateful to Mrs Betley and her team for
providing the special Easter meal of roast lamb for our
Easter Dinner on Wednesday 21st March. This is an
opportunity to learn about the imagery of the Lamb,
used in the Bible to describe Jesus, and also important
for the Jewish Feast of Passover.
On January 26th, students from Years 9 and 11 took
part respectfully at a live streaming to honour Jewish
Holocaust Day. Janine Webber, a survivor of the
Holocaust, recounted her own family’s experiences
and her gruelling and sad ordeal during the Second
World War. Mr Carroll facilitated the event for the
school community to support the curriculum work
learning about Judaism.
On 7th March, Sr Dorothy Paul came into school to talk
to Sixth Formers about the issue of human trafficking
and answered questions from the students. This was
an issue closer to home than we imagined as
agricultural workers and
fishermen have been
found trafficked in
Lincolnshire and in
Grimsby.
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The School Chaplain Mrs
Julia Shinn will be away
on maternity leave until
July. We congratulate
Mrs Shinn and her family
on the birth of their baby
daughter.

Aspire Day is part of the National Curriculum where students enjoy a day of
different experiences specifically designed to expand and encourage positive
attitudes in and out of school.
YEAR 7 - STEM Day ‘Rocket Cars’
Year 7 have been designing and building a ‘Rocket car’ in ICT lessons. During Aspire Day, we had four members
of RAF Waddington in school to race these cars over a 50 metre course to see who had designed the fastest
‘Rocket Car’. This project is linked to the ‘Bloodhound SSC’ project with the aim of promoting interest in STEM
subjects at Key Stages 4 and 5 and beyond school. The RAF personnel set up the course and timing gates in the
playground and they armed the rocket motors with electronic starters. Students then counted down and saw
their team’s car race over the course. A leader board was kept, showing each teams’ times and the eventual
team winners were ‘Smiley Surgeons’ (Emma Kinsley, Sarah McElhone, Chloe Broughton and Ruby Hall) and
runners up were ‘Fast Unicorns’ (Magdalena Porcogosova, Mate Iles, Lucy Mullen,
Amber Adnitt, Hayley Clark, and Adel Murray). These two teams now go to the
Regional Finals at RAF Waddington on the 25th April 2018.

YEAR 8 - CURRENT AFFAIRS AND THE
DANGERS OF SUGAR IN DRINKS
During Aspire Day, Year 8 students worked on current
events. They discussed and debated on various events
that have been in the news recently - such as the
investigation into the conduct of Bradley Wiggins, the
#metoo campaign and the banning of the sale of
energy drinks to under 16s.
Students were given the news stories to read and
discuss, this led to the class having a debate for and
against statements such as “Should websites on health
issues only be created by the NHS?”, “Pay should be
based on experience, not gender” and “Should
caffeine be a banned substance for young people?”.
The students were all very mature and were able to
create logical and interesting arguments that
illustrated great insight into current events and real
independent thought. We were all very impressed
with the quality of their arguments and how well they
could support everything they said.

The sugar content of commonly consumed drinks is a
major issue and can lead to concerning health issues.
Year 8 students were asked to rank in order a variety
of drinks for both caffeine and
sugar with surprising results.
There were many gasps when
the sheer volume of sugar
measured out, was shown during
the results.
Teachers then provided
information regarding the
danger of energy drinks (high
caffeine and high sugar drinks)
and the danger of sports drinks (high sugar drinks). A
better understanding of what these drinks are doing
to their bodies will allow them to make better
decisions about what they choose to drink.
Finally, students participated in a 20 minute high
intensity work out – so they understood how hard it
was to burn off that single bottle of Lucozade they had
just been allowed to drink. This allowed them to
appreciate how easy it is to consume, but how difficult
it is to work off.
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to test their knowledge and then had to become
financial advisors and evaluate peoples’ lifestyles in
Year 9 students found out about ‘pathways after
school’ and had to calculate income and expenditure order to help them to manage budgets and attain
depending on different lifestyle choices. Most found it some financial goals.
difficult to balance their
YEAR 10 - BRITISH VALUES
budget if they had their
own flat or house-share. Year 10 students took part in debating sessions on
The solution they came to British Values. Students learnt what British Values are
was that they need to be and how to uphold them within the school
nice to parents so they
community. British Values are Democracy, Individual
can live at home to give Liberty, Rule of Law and Mutual Respect and
them money to spend!
Tolerance. The sessions involved discussion, debate,
Year 11 students had a
thought, ideas and a quiz to see what they had learnt.
quiz on monetary terms Students were engaged and involved.

YEAR 9 - FINANCIAL MATTERS

medical knowledge which is a big part of the Health
and the People
The GCSE History students are studying the Normans GCSE unit. The
Monica Silva-Lam - Year 7
as part of the new GCSE curriculum. We are very
castle visit
fortunate in Lincoln to have some great Norman
finished off
features
with a look at
including
the famous
Lincoln castle
Magna Carta.
and the
The afternoon
cathedral. The consisted of a
Year 10
tour around
students went Lincoln
for a visit to
Cathedral. We were fortunate enough to secure three
both of these
Norman expert tour guides which meant that the
great Norman students could draw from their knowledge. The focus
landmarks on was on the original Romanesque architecture,
Aspire day so that they could really develop their
however the guides had plenty of stories and
understanding of Norman architecture.
interesting anecdotes to share about the general
The trip started with a tour around
history of the cathedral. All this has
the castle walls where Norman
been a great opportunity to enrich
features were discussed and also
the GCSE History curriculum and we
bringing in the Roman origins. The
have enjoyed developing this
students particularly enjoyed the
knowledge further in the classroom.
dungeons and hearing the tales of
The day finished off with a closely
the graves in Lucy Tower. They had
fought general knowledge quiz about
the opportunity to climb the
the day, proving that they had most
observatory tower; this was not
certainly retained the information.
added until 1820 but we could not
All in all, the day was a great success;
resist the chance to see those
as usual, the behaviour was
spectacular views. The second part
exceptional and the guides at the
of the castle trip was to explore the
cathedral commended the
Victorian prison. Although this was
enthusiasm and exceptional
Toby Sheldrake
not part of the Norman era, it did
behaviour of all the students on the
St Valentine
bring in some public health and
trip.

YEAR 10 - NORMAN LINCOLN VISIT
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YEARS 9 - 11 - ‘Fast Tomato’
For young people, quality careers guidance is vital. There is such a big world out there, with so many
opportunities and jobs available to students. Therefore, on the theme of careers, students from Years 9 to 11
had an opportunity to either register or log back into their ‘Fast Tomato’ accounts. Fast Tomato is a
programme that works initially by analysing a work-based skills and preferences questionnaire that students
will complete and by considering their actual or predicted exam grades. It then gives them a list of realistic
career options that match their grades, skills and interests. It provides them with all the information they will
need to pursue them, such as salary, education journey and a description of what the job actually is. If that
does not hit the mark, it offers suggestions of other careers within the same field and even offers a built in
careers search engine allowing students to look up other jobs and favour them to their account. By the time
they get to 18, it has an integral course and university search engine and further tabs that allow students to
create UCAS applications and personal statements. Accounts will save favourite jobs and personal information
and can be accessed at any time, allowing students to update/amend details with ease.

Throughout the day, students experienced a competitive career-based quiz with Miss O’Malley and Ms
O’Connell as well as a ‘Being your own Boss’ workshop, presented by Miss
Kutarski. Many of you may not be aware, but our very own talented Miss
Kutarski has her own business called ‘BabyMoon Newborn Photography’,
which she runs from her home. She was able to showcase some of her
impressive work and beautiful images and explained the process of setting up
alone. Many young people never even consider having their own business so
it was felt that this would open their minds to other options - reaching out to
those aspiring entrepreneurs.
The Chaplaincy Team held an Easter Egg raffle and a cake sale
raising funds for the ‘Nomad Trust’.
The following tickets have won a prize.
671 – Tyler Naylor
370 – Mrs Woodlock
650 – Mollie Turner
465 – PE (collected by Mr Henderson)
454 – Ainsley Chan
640 – Mrs Rodak
681 – Mrs Sharp
To name but only a few of the winners.
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YEAR 13 - ‘5 for a fiver’
Year 13 students undertook
the challenge of being able
to cook 5 meals for under
£5.00. This enabled
students to develop their
understanding, knowledge,
esteem and confidence. It
will help them to be ready
when they embark on the,
very daunting but exciting,
life of University or even
‘leaving home’ for the first
time.
A note from the Governing Body:I would like to offer a warm welcome on behalf of the Governing Body as we near the end of
this busy term.
Our Academy is currently involved in a transition period as we become part of a larger
Academy Trust, welcoming more schools into the Trust. Although this means our leadership
team adopting changes, which come with this kind of move, the SLT (Senior Leadership Team)
and the Governing Body’s aim is to ensure the smoothest possible transition. The over-arching
aim of the Governing Body remains the same: to provide the best possible educational
opportunities for our students.
I welcome the opportunity to once again thank all those involved in the work of the Academy
and complement the commitment of all the staff and Governors ensuring the ethos of our
Academy is pursued and administered every day. This is the
cornerstone of SSPP’s continued success. Of course, this
success would not be possible were it not for the students’
efforts to maintain these high standards.
I would like to extend my warm wishes to the students, parents
and staff of SSPP. I wish you all a peaceful and restful Easter
break and to the students who are returning for their final term,
reflecting before their exams, on the hard work and
determination they will need to achieve the very best they can,
you will realise your potential.
Diane Hipworth
www.sspp.lincs.sch.uk

GCSE PHOTOGRAPHY

Chloe Gostick - Year 10

Lily Froggatt - Year 9

Ella Burrows - Year 9

Agne Stasytyte - Year 10
Casey Conlon Bell - Year 10
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Karen Lee MP visits the Academy
Year 12 and 13 History and Politics students hosted a visit from the Lincoln MP Karen Lee. The students
spent some time preparing questions to ask and showed great respect and maturity on the topics that they
chose. Karen gave some very interesting answers that led to further discussions and really engaged the
students. Some members of the Student Council were invited to the question and answer session and
came up with further comments and questions. Karen invited some of the Sixth Formers to the Labour Club
on the 11th April where she will be holding a talk on how young people can become actively involved in
Politics. This would be a great experience for some of our A level students, as it would really bring alive the
content that they are
learning in in Politics.
The Politics students
will be following up this
visit with their own visit
to Westminster on the
23rd April where they
will have a full tour of
Parliament and take
part in various
workshops. We would
like to thank Karen for
giving up her time, in
such a busy schedule,
to make this visit as she
was a positive role
model for many of our
potential future
politicians.

House Event - Maths Quiz
The Maths Quiz was a very successful event with all Houses represented in all three
categories: in Key Stages 3, 4 and 5. Bernadette was victorious in Key Stages 3 and 5. Francis
won the Key Stage 4 quiz with one competitor in their team. Can you guess who it was?

Drone Club
The school has recently purchased 2 racing drones (Quad
Copters). One is for outside use and a smaller one for indoors.
These are flown in the First person view (FPV) using a VR
headset and a video camera attached to the drone.
The students have been training hard on the simulators at
lunchtimes, so that we will be ready to start flying after Easter.
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Library News
The Library has a “Who Dunnit?” display based on J.B. Priestley’s - An Inspector Calls. This is
one of the texts studied as part of the GCSE English Literature syllabus. Students are
encouraged to visit the display to support their studies.

New members of the Millionaires’ Club
Scarlett Healey, Ruby Hall, Jude Andrews
(Year 7) and Brijith Andrews (Year 8) have
all become members of the Millionaire
Club, reading over
a million words
each.

Star Testing
Year 7 have now completed their
second Star Test, with most students
making significant progress. Regular
reading, especially at home, has
contributed to this. Well done to all.

World Book Day: 6 March 2018
This was celebrated by a new display to promote the
benefits of reading. The display is also part of a
National Competition with a top prize of £5,000 worth
of books for the winning school. It has been created
by Mrs Shephard and her team of students: Ainsley
Chan, Esme Keogh, Jude Andrews and
Luis Castro-Adcock.
World Book Day tokens
were also given to
students in Key Stage 3
giving them £1 off a book
of their choice.
Staff from the English
Department, Performing
Arts and Library also
dressed up as Characters
from the Roald Dahl
books.
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Safeguarding at SSPP
Internet Safety - please remain vigilant over your
child’s use of social media during the Easter Holidays.
If you are puzzled by parental controls and would like
to learn more, there are lot of links on our
Safeguarding Pages on the Academy website.
Bus Wise – there appears to be a lot of confusion
since Lincoln Stagecoach made changes to the bus
numbers and routes. Please take the time to study the
updated timetables to support your child getting to
school on time in the mornings, but also to know
which bus they need to be using. Also please
reinforce that any incidents that occur whilst using
public transport, will be managed by staff in school.
Students are encouraged to report any incident which
they are uncomfortable with or feel should not be
happening.
Lincolnshire Police, NHS, AddAction and Lincolnshire
County Council would like to invite parents of Years 9 ,
10, 11 and 12 girls to a safeguarding awareness day,
where you can find out more about issues that may be
of concern to you or your family. This includes illegal
highs/drugs, internet online safety and radicalisation.

The Academy’s safeguarding policy can be found on
the website.

'Women, Keeping it Safe' is a free event specifically for
women.
The event will take place on Thursday 26th April 2018
at 9:30am for a 10am start and will finish at 2:30pm.
The event will be held in the Travis Perkins Suite at
Lincoln City Football Club, Sincil Bank Football
Stadium, Lincoln, LN5 8LD. More details, including
how to register, are on the Academy website.
Finally, please use the break from school to check in
with your child. Are they meeting their personal
hygiene and health needs, do they need an eye-test,
health check, are they able to manage the demands of
peer pressures and social media safely? Use the break
to have a chat about ‘life’ in general and ensure that
things are acceptable. Sometimes the demands and
pressures of school can lead to anxiety and feelings of
low mood that we miss in the busyness of the working
week. If you have any worries or concerns and are
unsure what to do, please feel free to give us a call to
discuss.
A reminder of who is who below:The designated safeguarding lead is:
Mr P Wilkinson - 01522 871400.
The deputy safeguarding lead is:
Mrs D Hennell (Learning Support Manager) 01522 871400.
The designated safeguarding governor is:
Mrs C Latimer.

Hannah Wall
Hannah qualified in November 2017 for the Irish Dancing
Championship.
Glasgow is hosting the World Irish Dancing Championships
in March 2018. It won the right to host the World Irish
Dancing Championships and saw off competition from
Belfast, Dublin and Killarney, to secure the event, which is
being held in at the Royal Concert Hall.
We wish Hannah the very best of luck.
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‘Living with Teenagers’ Pocket Books
Confused, unsure, not sure about parenting your teenager? Read on:
A Life Guide for Teenagers - Lucinda Neall
There are many things teenagers need to know to navigate their way through adolescence from how to deal with stress and peer pressure; information about drugs, sex and alcohol,
to how to negotiate with parents and avoid being nagged! This easy-to-read book covers all
this and more with colourful, quirky illustrations and much wise advice.
How to Talk to Teenagers - Lucinda Neall
This pocket book explains how adults can communicate with teenagers in a way that makes
them likely to listen and react positively. The examples given come from the home, the
street, clubs, sports and outdoor pursuit settings. It explains how teenagers see the world,
packed with examples from day-to-day life. It focusses on what to say to get them on
board, including ‘maintaining boundaries’ and ‘avoiding
conflict’, and it gives tips on how to stop nagging and shouting. It encourages adults to see
the positive in teenagers. Concise chapters are summarised for easy reference.
Both publications are available from Leaping Boy Publications
(www.leapingboy.com/teenagers-1)
Useful links for parents
http://www.sspp.lincs.sch.uk/special-educational-needs-and-disability/
If you are a member of any clubs, organisations or know of any other local support groups, please let us
know and we will happily share your details on the Academy website.

SSPP’s first ever “University Challenge”
competition
This term has seen our first ever inter-house Sixth
Form competition in the style of BBC 2’s University
Challenge. With fantastic buzzers, built by Oliver
Simon and Barney Wilkes, and questions provided by
the staff, several heats have taken place in the Sixth
Form common room throughout lunchtimes.
Our own versions of Paxman (Mr Woodgate and Mrs
Palser) have put the Sixth Formers through their paces
with questions on Psychology, History, Languages,
Politics, English, Maths, Sport, RE, Philosophy, ICT,
Geography and Science, in order to assist them with
revision and have fun at the same time. There have
also been popular culture questions thrown in for
good measure.
In front of a packed crowd of staff and students,
teams from Bernadette, Francis and Hugh have gone
head to head every day. The top scoring teams will
now go through to the next round with the final
expected to be in the last week of this term. At time
of writing, the final will take place on Tuesday 27th
March 2018 between Team Jinny and Team Sleeman.
www.sspp.lincs.sch.uk

Academy Trips
On Tuesday 16th of January 2018, four of our most
school and we are really proud of the students who
determined Chemists set off from the Science
took part.
Department, to take part in the `Top of The Bench'
Margaret Brumpton, Teacher of Chemistry
Chemistry competition. These were Emily Wylie,
George Brumpton, Sophie Latimer and Gwire McVey.
The event was held at the Joseph Banks Laboratory at
Lincoln University.
After refreshments (of plenty of chocolate biscuits and
crisps) the quiz began. The questions were challenging
and involved the students being able to recall lots of
diverse chemical facts, from bonding, to methods of
extracting metals. Out team tried really hard
throughout the event and we were really pleased with
our score. This was our first time entering a team for
the competition. Unfortunately we did not win.
However, there was only 6% between our score and
the winning school. An excellent effort from our

Dublin Trip - Sixth Form History Students
During the February half term students
from our Sixth Form had an opportunity
to visit Dublin and explore some of the
famous locations which have featured in
their A-level History course.
It began with a 4am start on the Tuesday
of half term flying from East Midlands to
Dublin airport. From here it was straight
to the hotel and back out for a spot of
breakfast before moving on to the General Post Office. This forms one of the central
points on Dublin’s O’Connell Street and was the main focus of the famous 1916
Easter Rising which is a main feature of the students’ studies. A good few hours were spent exploring the
building and surrounding history before jumping on a bus tour of the historical and cultured city. The evening
entertainment saw the students and staff seeing and participating in some traditional Irish dancing and singing
to the amusement of all. A similar pattern followed the next day with a
visit to Kilmainham Gaol. The wealth of history on show in the building
was impressive, however even
the tour guide was caught out by
the students’ excellent
knowledge of some of the famous
former inmates. After some free
time souvenir shopping, it was
back to the airport and home to
round up a trip which was tiring but extremely enjoyable and invaluable
for the students studying the history of Britain and Ireland.
www.sspp.lincs.sch.uk

Year 11 GCSE Field Study - Skegness
Year 11 GCSE Geography students had a chance to put their practical
skills to the test this term during a field study at Skegness beach. The
project, which involved them collecting various samples and data from
the beach and the town, forms a core part of their GCSE and they will be
examined on the results of their investigation. The day began with the
students measuring rates of deposition along the sea defences at the
beach in Skegness and finished with a survey of the town itself. Field
studies give the students a chance to experience Geography in the real
world and take a leading role in their own investigations into
geographical changes in the United Kingdom.
A trip to Skegness would not be complete without a trip to the pier and
a quick spot of fish and chips and a picnic by the beach.
SPORTING NEWS - PE DEPARTMENT

The Son will come out tomorrow - Sit Down Volleyball
Sonny Lawless
Every Rose (has its Thorne) beat Chesty Goughs 3-0 in Nathan Bayliss
a final that was notable for the very high standard of Max Bulling
technique and tactics. Jackson Gough tried to make
Ryan Hay
use of the league's top goal scorer in Joe Scuka while Harry Bradford
David Thorne used the controlling presence of Chris
Cox to negate the scoring threat. The key moment
came when Every Rose
(has its Thorne) managed
to clear a free hit from
very close range and
went straight up the
other end to score and
make it 2-0. Well done to
everyone who competed.
The captain looking smug!

Badminton League
Congratulations to Jonah in Year 12, Miki in Year 11,
Ryan in Year 8) and Jakub in Year7 on carrying Hendo’s
Heroes to victory in the school Badminton League.
The semi-finals where very exciting with Hendo’s
Heroes beating Smash'bulskis’ 43 - 24. In the other
semi-final, Iron Fences narrowly beat Challenger’s
Challengers. The result was decided by a single point.
In the final, a tight match was won 27-25. Well done
to everyone who participated throughout the term.
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Weekly menus, after the Easter
holidays, are on view on the Academy
website.

Restaurant News

The primary purpose of the restaurant is to provide a healthy, appealing,
enjoyable, balanced and affordable lunch and snack service to students
and staff at the Academy.

Easter Menu
st

On Wednesday 21 March we served an Easter Lunch menu to celebrate this special time of year in the
calendar.
Roast Lamb with Yorkshires and Homemade Mint Sauce
Served with Roast and Mashed Potatoes, Broccoli and Carrots
Greek style Cheese and Vegetable Pie served with Potato Wedges and Vegetables
Homemade Chocolate Chip Pudding with Chocolate Custard
MEAL DEAL £2.40
The Easter Lamb
Roast lamb dinner is a delicious meal for celebrating Easter here in the UK. The
tradition of eating lamb at this time of year goes
back to the Old Testament, when the ancestors of
the people of Israel were slaves in Egypt. They were
commanded by God to sacrifice a lamb on the night
they were freed from slavery. The people of Israel
commemorate that great event every year at
Passover with a special thanksgiving meal of lamb,
bitter herbs (such as horseradish) and unleavened bread (made without yeast).
At the time of Jesus, every year, the Jewish people would go up to Jerusalem to
sacrifice a lamb and to celebrate Passover. Jesus also celebrated the Passover
with his disciples. Jesus gave himself up to death to replace the animal sacrifices
made to God. He became the sacrificial lamb for us, dying for us to set us free from the slavery of sin and
death. So for Christians, the Lamb symbolises the sacrifice that Jesus made to bring us new life with God.
Easter is when we celebrate this new life and new hope given to us by Jesus when he rose from the dead.
Food Hygiene Rating
On 15th March 2018 the Academy Canteen had an ‘on the spot’
inspection from Environmental Health and have been awarded a
Level 5 Food Hygiene rating which is the highest you can get.
New Summer menu
Look out for our new summer lunch menu - to be launched after
the Easter holidays. There will be some new and exciting dishes
from around the world using seasonal ingredients. Remember, we
also offer a set menu every day where students can purchase a
main meal and a dessert for only £2.40.
Looking forward to seeing you all. The Canteen Staff.
www.sspp.lincs.sch.uk

Primary School Outreach Programme
This term, we have organised a range of workshops and events with many of our local primary schools to
help build new and stronger relationships between our schools and pupils. Here at SSPP, we pride
ourselves on our sense of community and inclusion as well as giving new and exciting opportunities to all
pupils. Here are just a few examples of what our Outreach Programme has been up to:
Our Lady of Lincoln Primary School
This academic year, Our Lady of Lincoln
Year 4 pupils have been working with SSPP
on an art based project about Lego and
they have created their very own masks
and mini-figures.

Sir Francis Hill Primary School
Year 5 pupils have worked closely with the Performing
Arts department in our PA Studio creating movement
sequences based on structures as well as our annual
Mayan Dance and drumming hook session to support
their learning of Mayan and Aztec culture. The pupils
worked very hard and enjoyed ‘sacrificing’ their teachers
during their rituals!

Our Lady of Lincoln Year 3 pupils also
worked closely with SSPP to consolidate
their learning about the Romans and Celts
with a performance for friends and family.
South Hykeham Primary School
During the winter term, South Hykeham Years 4 and 5
pupils warmed themselves up with stimulus based drama
workshops based on exploring volcanoes! Pupils learned
lots of dramatic techniques to help them create different
environments and built a storyline as a class, about a
group of pupils who found themselves climbing to the
top of a mountain.
St Hugh’s Catholic Primary School
Year 5 pupils have been showing off their decorating skills in an Easter Bake decorating session. Pupils
helped to design, ice and decorate Easter Egg shortbread. The pupils had lots of fun working in our Food
Technology classroom (particularly eating their creations!).

Coming up!
Our outreach programme will be contacting more primary schools offering activities and workshops
right up until the summer break! Keep an eye on the Academy website for more updates about what we
are up to!
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Noticeboard
Please note that The Academy
re-opens on
Monday 16 April 2018 at
8.40 am

Reminder to Parents
We would like to take this opportunity to remind
parents of the following academy rules:
Nail varnish is not permitted and students will be
asked to remove this. This includes gel nails and gel
nail polish.
Fizzy drinks, canned or glass bottled drinks of any
kind are not permitted.

PARENTAL APPOINTMENTS
If you need to speak to, or meet a member of staff,
please telephone or email the Academy and an
appointment can be arranged. Should you arrive
without an appointment, we will endeavour to
meet with you.
However, please be aware that this is not always
possible due to the teaching and other
commitments of staff. If staff are not available, you
will be asked to return at a more convenient time or
you will be contacted to make an appointment.
Your support is greatly appreciated.

Can Parents, Carers, Guardians please ensure
that students wear the correct uniform at all
times. The uniform policy can be found on
the Academy website.

Parents, Carers, Guardians:
Please encourage students to wear a cycle
helmet and have lights on their bikes.
When cycling on pavements, can cyclists please
be considerate to people walking on the
pavements by slowing down and keeping to the

Student Exams
The Summer Season
Examinations for
Years 10, 11, 12 and 13
will commence on the
14 May 2018 and the last exam takes place on the
26 June 2018.
Students will receive their individual timetables after
Easter.
For further information regarding examinations,
please see the examination section on the updated
Academy Website.

PARKING
Parents are asked to be considerate when dropping
off or waiting to collect students, before and after
school. The Academy has had several complaints
from neighbours living on Western Avenue. Some
parents are blocking their driveways and are
therefore contravening Road Traffic Laws. Please
also be reminded that, for health and safety
reasons, parents are not permitted to use the
Academy car park to drop off or pick up students. A
safe and legal ‘pick up point ‘ outside of the
Academy should be arranged with your son/
daughter.
Thank you for your support!

The ‘Mobile Phone’ policy now
reads as follows:‘Mobile phones should not be
visible or audible,
intentionally or
unintentionally
at any time’.
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Please visit our website and click on the links to follow our
Facebook and Twitter pages,
for regular news and updates
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Students in Years 10 and 11 are reminded to revise
during the Easter break, using the GCSEPOD and Pixel
Maths App. These resources are available for their
use.

Parishioners are requested to check
with their Parish bulletins for any
amendments to the times listed below.

Mass Times
Our Lady of Lincoln
Maundy Thursday
7.30pm
Good Friday
3.00pm
Stations of the Cross 7.00pm
Holy Saturday Easter Vigil 8.00pm
Easter Sunday Masses
9.30 am and 11.00am

Mass Times
St Hugh’s Catholic Church
Maundy Thursday
7.00 pm

Mass Times
St Peter and St Paul Catholic Church
Maundy Thursday
7.00 pm

Good Friday
11.00 am

Good Friday
11.00 am

Stations of the Cross
11.45 am

Walk of Witness
3.00 pm

Walk of Witness
3.00 pm
The Solemn Liturgy of our Lord’s
Passion
Holy Saturday Easter Vigil
7.00 pm
Easter Sunday
8.30 am, 10.00 am, 6.00 pm
Polish Mass
12.15pm
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Celebration of the Passion
of the Lord
7.00 pm
Stations of the Cross
Holy Saturday Easter Vigil
8.00 pm
Easter Sunday Masses
9.00 am and 11.00 am

